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eear teary, 	 V27/P2 
tly suit for the field office records has reached a critical paint, one I 

happened to have anticipated and prepared for by offering a compromise settlonent 
that the III rejected out of hnnd. Thursday the judge, although a virtual Pm eubter-
stamp, also got hot about it and ordered the gOV1171.1,Y?Tr: end ere leeryer, Jie '"esar, to 
go into a huddle end come up Ath a nettlement. fiaturally, the FBI and lawyers wanted 
anything else and would ee7oe to nothing. Jim then told the judge what I had of 
as a full aettlement and he eot interoated. Jut he also wente to ru.uh than) heeause 
the ease ins its its fourth year. So hs told us to submit the offer in writing within 
10 days. I've just ritiohed a chaft but I ;cite before rondiee and correcting it. 

Two of the thines the apenals office told t he FBI to provide, and it hasn't 
provided. except as I've informed. you in the peat, is copies of all pictures and the 
recoree on the critic:3. 

I've eat ght tt in its triekegy. It does not say that there are ho Dallas or view 
Orleann pletures and tapes. Instead it says that 	Mee "contain" none. 0 
°bum., not, they were ehieped to MINI, an I bane And instead of searching under the 
names of the arnica, it seexTheclonly such things az "Warren Coeeissiou critics," for 
which it had no files. 

So I write for scv ral purposeo. 
I want all the pix and on this I've not offered any compromises. Dc you and/or 

Mary or others know what the Dallas office had!? I Igen than be eure we get thee 
disclosed. 

le whatever is goine to bo disclosed about this '"ronson film comas out soo that 
can be very helpful. I gather that the enhancement is proceeding and is not in 
accord with the officie2 nytholooe is there anything you can tell no about this 
so I can be in a Position to use if if need be? If you tell me ueythine that has to 
be confidential, be sure to enke that &leer. 

Assuming that I got theoc pix, do you people down there want copies? It will 
cost less ;Ind be clearer if I my for an extra set when the initial processing is 
done. I don't know if I'll be able to pick end chose. If this is not done, if aeyone 
tante anything it will have to be made from what I get, which will not be easy hero 
and will cost nuch more. 

Do you and Nary want me to try for the records on your? Nhrl? Do you want then 
to asuert a privacy claim for any info? Bear in mind that they may put Copies in the 
F) reading room. 

The appeals office directed disclosure of the critics' records several years 
ewe ago but the Fni stonewalled. 

Unless there is sa:3ething 	defamateee that ycu(pL) wont withhhle it 
is better to waive privacy to prevent them using that as an excuse to withhold any 
dirty things they did. They did do many dirty things, as I've learned. Mary Mows 
what they've disclosed about Buck, a baseless rumor. 

Our proposal is that we will limit "critics" to a list we provide. 
I find neoelf wondarLeeveer they risk getting in trouble to vrthhold the nix, 

after they wore told to give them to me. 
Please excuse the Mote and typos but I've got to get back to what I've drafted 

e'er 
e
in and gut it off to him. If we go out to suieer tonight I nay goe to a box 

from -which there is yet a Saturday pickup and maybe save a couple of days. 
Boot to you all, 


